Affordable Cremations of Winston-Salem, LLC
2901 Lyndhurst Avenue
Winston-Salem, NC 27103
336.831.0058

GENERAL PRICE LIST
These prices are effective as of

March 15, 2022

but are subject to change without notice.

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You
may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select
will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements
mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the
reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services
you selected.
Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff and Overhead
$_900
Our services include: conducting the arrangements conference; shelter of remains;
refrigeration; preparing and filing of necessary notices; obtaining necessary
authorizations and permits; coordinating with the cemetery, crematory, or other
third parties. In addition, this fee includes a proportionate share of our basic
overhead costs.

Other Preparation of Body
Refrigeration, after 48 hours (per day)

$45

Transportation:
Transfer from the place of death (within 25 miles) *
Service Vehicle for Priority Handling of Death Certificate
Additional Staff for Transfer (outside of hospital)
Additional transportation to Hospital for autopsy/Donations

$295
$ 75
$ 95
$250

*Transportation fee beyond the first 25 miles, charged at $3.00 per mile.

Cremation Fee

*

$325

Direct Cremation Price Range:
*$900 to $995
Our charge for a direct cremation includes: basic services of funeral
director and staff; removal of remains from facility; transportation to
crematory; necessary authorizations, and the cremation fee.
If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an
alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be
made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials. The alternative
container we provide is made of cardboard.
Direct Cremation with Alternative Container
Direct Cremation with alternative container supplied
By the family (must meet crematory requirements)
Urns/Keepsakes Range
A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home

Outer Burial Container:
Alternative Containers

Medical Examiners Fee / Required in certain situations
Other:
Immediate Family Viewing (30 minutes)
Anatomical Donation

$995
$900
$ 30 to $495
$295
$ 95
$50
$175
$595

Basic Register Book

$25

Acknowledgement Cards

$20

Memorial Folders (100)

$100

Shipping Cremains by USPS

Starting at

$100

Transfer Ashes to Family Provided Container

$25

Assistance in Composing/Placing Obituary in Newspaper

$45

Process Insurance Claims

$150

Delivery of Cremated Remains in Forsyth County

$75

Weekend/Holiday/After Hours Arrangement Conference

$150

Cremation Fee for Oversized Cremations (300 to 500 lbs)

$350

Basic Direct Cremation

Value Direct Cremation

Select Direct Cremation

$995

$1238

$1393

Basic Direct Cremation*

3% Service Fee on American Express
Payments

Basic Direct Cremation*

Basic Direct Cremation*

Plus:
Expedited Death Certificate Filing
One Certified Death Certificate
$158 Urn Allowance

Plus:
Expedited Death Certificate Filing
Two Certified Death Certificates
$158 Urn Allowance
Memorial Package
(Register Book/Cards/Folders)

3% Service Fee on American Express
Payments

3% Service Fee on American Express
Payments

*Additional charges may apply, including sales tax, non-facility transfer fees, additional mileage
fees, and oversized cremation fees.

